
Easter egg
traditions
around the
world



Do you know these easter traditions? 
Do you know the traditions below? Do you have any of them in your family? Would you like to try any? 



 Vocabulary

hot cross buns egg hunt lent dye/colour/decorate eggs egg roll/rolling 

jelly beans

Easter cakes

church daffodil egg tapping spring cleaning bonnets

kites bilby bunny chick bonfire peep

Look through the words below. 

Do you know all of them?  

How are they connected with Easter?

Play the guessing game. Take turnschoosing a word and explaining it toeveryone. 



unique Easter traditions

In America, another Easter tradition is wearing
a fancy hat called an Easter _________________
to church. It shows that people are ready for
new beginnings and renewal when paired with
new Easter clothes.

Here are some of the Easter traditions from different countries. 
Fill in the gaps with the vocabulary from the previous slide. 

In some parts of Europe, people celebrate
Easter by lighting an Easter ______________. It
happens in places like Northwestern Europe,
and it's a way to start a two-day celebration on
Sunday. The fires were first started to help
make the winter go away and welcome the
spring. Now it's a fun way for people to come
together and have a good time.

In New Zealand and some parts of Australia,
people really like to eat
______________________ at Easter time. It's a
special food that they enjoy, especially since
Easter happens in their autumn season. This
warm and tasty treat makes them feel cozy and
happy during the colder weather.

In America, another Easter tradition is wearing
a fancy hat called an Easter _________________
to church. It shows that people are ready for
new beginnings and renewal when paired with
new Easter clothes.

In Bermuda, Easter is a special holiday that
people celebrate all weekend. They start by
flying homemade _________________ on Good
Friday. People go to Horseshoe Bay Beach to
see the kites, which are usually colorful and
have cool shapes.

In Australia, rabbits are not always liked because
they can bring problems. So, people started a
campaign in 1991 to replace the Easter bunny with
an animal called the Easter ________________.
Now many companies make chocolate bilbies for
Easter. The money they make from selling them
helps protect these endangered animals.

The _______________________ is a fun game for
children to play at Easter time. They use a long
spoon to push an egg through the grass. The White
House also has special events with people dressed
up as the Easter Bunny. The cabinet secretaries give
speeches and read books. There are also cool
displays of eggs that people have decorated in
special ways.



Let' s draw an easter scene!
Now it's time to draw on your head. Take a
piece of paper and place it on top of your

head (you can put a book under it). You will
draw an Easter scene. Use the whole page

for your picture (horizontal position).
Remember not to peek! Either the teacher
or the students can read the instructions
(one at a time to have more fun). In the

end you will be assigned some points !
 

Have fun!

https://view.genial.ly/642cb3a97086c70011fb3592
https://view.genial.ly/642cb3a97086c70011fb3592
https://view.genial.ly/642cb3a97086c70011fb3592


1.Pysanky: In Ukraine, people make Easter eggs by drawing on the eggs with wax and then coloring them in bright colors.

2.Egg tapping: In the UK, people play a game called egg tapping. They try to break the other person's egg by tapping them together.

3.Cascarones: In Mexico, people make eggs filled with small toys or confetti, and then they break them over each other's heads.

4.Ostereierbaum: In Germany, people decorate a tree with eggs painted with pretty colors and designs for Easter. 

5.Pace egging: In northern England, people perform plays and songs in exchange for eggs at Easter. They use the eggs to make cakes and other treats.

6.Egg hunt: In many countries, children look for hidden eggs during Easter. They get a prize or a treat if they find the most eggs.

7.Egg rolling: In the US and other countries, people roll boiled eggs down hills to see which one goes the farthest.

8.Krashanky: In Poland and Ukraine, people decorate eggs with natural colors made from plants, like onion skins or beets.

unique Easter egg traditions around the world
Read about different Easter traditions connected with eggs around the world and match them with the pictures.



Let's discuss!

Which Easter tradition do you

think is the most interesting?

Why?

What do you think about the

tradition of egg tapping? Would

you like to try it?

Do you know any other 

Easter traditions from your

country or other countries? Can

you share them with the group?

Do you colour eggs as part of

your Easter traditions? How do

you do it?

Do you think Easter is an

important holiday? Why or why

not?



Let's revise!
present simple present continuous past simple

Which tenses do we use for each situation below?

 The baker is making hot cross buns for
Easter now.People often dye eggs during Easter.

now now/this week

usually, sometimes, always, never,
often, seldom, on Mondays, every day...

+ I/you/we/they + V 
    he/she/it + V(+s/es/ies) 
 - I/you/we/they + don't + V
    he/she/it + doesn't + V 
? Do + I/you/we/they + V 
   Does +he/she/it + V

now, at the moment today, this week,
Look! Listen!

+ Subject + am/is/are +V+ing
 - Subject + am/is/are +not
+V+ing
? Am/Is/Are + subject+ V+ing

I decorated some eggs for Easter yesterday.

nowyesterday

yesterday, ago, last, in 2013, in the past, 

+ Subject +V+ed/V2
 - Subject + did not +V
? Did + subject+ V

to talk about things that are generally true _______________
to talk about things that are happening at the moment of speaking __________
 to talk about permanent situations __________

to talk about temporary situations _______________
something that happened in the past _______________
with stative verbs (like, love, hate etc) _______________
to talk about authors/artists who are no longer alive _______________



Let's revise
People in Spain (paint / paints / are painting) beautiful designs on Easter eggs.
In Greece, families (are preparing / prepare / prepared) special sweet bread for Easter.
The tradition of Easter parades (began / begins / has begun) in New York City in the
1870s.
They (prepare/are preparing/prepared) a special Easter dinner for the family now.
Children in Mexico (create / creates / are creating) colorful confetti-filled eggs for Easter.
In the 18th, century German immigrants (brought / bring / are bringing) the Easter Bunny
tradition to America.
In Brazil, people (are celebrating / celebrate / celebrated) Easter with an amazing street
festival called "Aleluia".
The tradition of hot cross buns (dates / date / dated) back to ancient Greece and Rome.
Families in Ukraine(decorate / decorates / are decorating) Easter eggs called "pysanky".
She (bakes/is baking/baked) Easter cakes at the moment. 

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

Read the sentences below and underline the correct verb form.



Let's Play!

Now it's time to take part in the Easter
egg hunt! We will not only have fun, but

also revise tenses and some Easter
traditions while looking for eggs.

 
You can play in teams or player vs. player.
There is an info button in the game. Click

to read the rules and watch a short
video. 

 
Have fun!

https://view.genial.ly/642bdf63bb48f8001896129d
https://view.genial.ly/642bdf63bb48f8001896129d


Fun ways to dye your eggs!

wrap rubber bands

dip in

bags of rice

food coloring

shake it up 

mix it up 

dye

pull the egg out dump the rice off

tie-dye eggs

whipped topping

add to a bowl

drop in 

hard-boiled eggs let them sit for...

Watch the videos below. Which way of dyeing eggs did you like the most? 
Retell all the instructions in your own words. You can see some of the useful words below. 

https://youtube.com/shorts/S1d-InG8uBA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/PrJuDBbNgHA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/jABZe1bURCM?feature=share


Let's discuss!

Would you rather decorate

Easter eggs or go on an Easter

egg hunt? Why?

Would you rather go to an

Easter parade or an Easter

church service? Why?
Would you rather dye Easter

eggs with natural or artificial

colors? Why?

Would you rather take part in an

Easter egg roll or an Easter egg

tapping game? Why?

Would you rather receive an

Easter basket or a bouquet of

flowers? Why? 



Extra task  
Read the sentences below and choose the correct word to complete each sentence.

4.At Easter, some communities have an ____________ where children search for hidden
eggs. 
A. egg rolling 
B. egg hunt 
C. lent

5.A ____________ is a type of hat worn on Easter, often decorated with flowers or
ribbons. 
A. bonnet 
B. ham 
C. church

6.The ____________ is a small, furry animal native to Australia that is a symbol of Easter
in that country. 
A. bilby 
B. daffodil 
C. peep

7.____________ a game played with boiled eggs where two players take turns knocking
their eggs until one of the eggs cracks.
A. Egg rolling 
B. Egg tapping 
C. Egg hunt

1.____________ are a traditional Easter candy that come in many colors and flavors.
A. Jelly beans
B. Easter cakes
C. Hot cross buns

2.The ____________ is a flower commonly associated with spring and Easter. 
A. Bilby 
B. Daffodil 
C. Peep

3.A ____________ is a traditional Easter pastry made with a sweet dough and marked
with a cross on top. 
A. jelly bean 
B. Easter cake 
C. hot cross bun



Extra task 
Read the following sentences and correct the verb forms that are used incorrectly. Some of the sentences are correct.

Last year, I did decorated Easter eggs with my family.

Every year, we are having an Easter egg hunt in the backyard.

At the moment, she baking a cake for the Easter party.

Yesterday, he went to church and saw many singing and dancing people there.

The Easter Bunny usually bring chocolate and toys for the children.

This year, my family and I are going on a vacation during Easter.

He always make a delicious Easter dinner on Sunday.

Last Easter, we have a BBQ in the forest with our friends.

We usually had a big Easter celebration with our family, but this year we are not doing it.

I go to the local church every Easter Sunday with my grandparents.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



Quizlet

Revise the words for the next lesson. Use this
Quizlet set.  You can also play different games to
practice or even test yourself in the Quizlet app

or on the site.

https://quizlet.com/_d2lkqo?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy
https://quizlet.com/_d2lkqo?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy


THANK
YOU!


